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Mr and Mrs A M Lewis returned
yesterday morning from Bagdad
where they had spent a few days with
I
relatives
Miss Latina Hayes of Marianna is
here on a visit to her sister Mrs
A M Lewtis 905 North Alcaniz

America is Way
Ahead in

Their Views-

The Journal lis indebted for the
following to Mrs Keyser who is now
in London and clipped it from one
of the London papers
Americas latest batch of prize

girls the Buckeye Daisies
have
sow returned to their homes in Ohio
says the New York correspondent of
thp Daily Telegraph Without excep- ¬
tion they declared that they had seen
nothing inx Europe to compare with
America and especially Ohio

Miss Missouri Wiggins
of Pine
Barren who was the guest of Miss
Stella Andrews a few days last week
returned home Sundayaccempanled
by Mrs Jeume who will be her guest
for a few days-

1 dont understand
said Miss
Margaret Waddy
how an Americangirl can marry a European even if
he has a title Not one of us would
marry any of them I am sure We
realize more than ever the manhoodof the American man
These sentiments are intended for
home consumption and are printed
here in oig type
Coming to details the
Buckeye
Daisies generally were not over com- ¬
plimentary
The Germans they de- ¬
scribed as too automatic whateverthat means the Parisians as mere
popinjays and French politeness a
figment of the imagination
Such
beautifully dressed women as they
saw abroad were generally Americans
The English women though possessing the best figures and complexions
in the world are dowdy and their
shoes clumsyIn the course of crossexamination
the Daisies admitted seeing much
that was altogether admirable and
charming in the Old World but the
general tenor of their conclusions like
those of other American beauties sent

Alderman William Hays has re
turned from Philadelphia where he
had been spending several weeks for
the benefit of his health Hewas accompanied by his family
Messrs Willie and Mat Sullivan
sons of J J Sullivan left Friday for
Cullman Ala where they will enter
St Bernards college

¬

Mr John W Sparrow an old news
paper man but now in the real estate
business in Birmingham is in the
city on a visit to Ms sister Mrs

¬

Boysen on East Chase street Mr
Sparrow likes Pensacola and he
many changes since he visited sees
this
city several years ago
Midshipman Ed Loftin is at home
from Annapolis on a visit to his
mother
Mr Loftin will graduate
from the naval academy next June
and his record thus far has been very

creditable
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I was suddenly taken with a severe
pain in my foot My physician could
not tell what was the trouble In a
few days I had the same trouble with
the other foot I was so crippled that
1 could scarcely walk and at Ume T
had to crawl on my hands and knees¬
from my bed down stairs After having my shoes on for an hour or two
I could manage to walk by suffering
the pain I suffered more or less all
summer and tried almost everything
but got no relief
I began to
have pains all throUhmy system ¬
My doctor told me I had an acute at
tack of inflammatory rheumatism
I
was In the helptWor weeks but I
was scarcely
to walk when I left
it I read about Dr Miles Nervine
bought a bottle and also wrote the
Miles Medical Co for advice They
advised mo to add sallcylate of soda
to the Necrine and I oommenced to
get better from tne stat and for the
past she months have scarcely any
pain and am able to walk as well as
ever
JAS H SANDERS
Box 5
PO
Dr Miles Nervine

Eockaway N J
Is sold by your
druggist who will guarantee that the
benefit If It falls he
first bottle Will
will refund your money

Miles

Medical

SERIOUS ILLNESS OF
ST ANDREWS BAY MAN
The St Andrews Buoy says CaptF H Wire who came from Bay
head Tuesday morning was the bearer of the painful intelligence that Dr
C E Booth who went a month or so
ago to his brothers home in Bing
hampton N Y In the hope that the
change might be beneficial to his own
health is undoubtedly in a very fee
ble and dangerous condition as Mrs
Booth received a telegram Monday
from the brother that if she would
see the Doetqr alive to come imme
diately She made all haste to re
spond to the call and join him and
Miss Jewel Booth who was visitingat the time at Panama Qity was
summoned home at once to care for
the family home at Gay until Mrs
is not a person in the
Bs return There
St Andrews bay country who does not
sincerely hope that the Doctors condition is not as bad as the telegram
indicates and that he may survive
and return to his home and may yet
be restored to perfect health It is
safe to say thfere is not a person in
the whole St Andrews bay countrybut what could be better spared from
his field of usefulness here than Dr

¬

¬

Booth

HOW TO REMAIN YOUNG-

To continue young in health and
strength do as Mrs N F Rowan Mc
Dono gh Gadid She says
Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me
of chronic liver and stomach trouble
complicated with suoh an unhealthy
contrition of the blood that my skin
turned red as flannel I am now prac
tiicaJly 20 years younger than before I
took Electric Bitters I can now do
all my work with ease and I assist in
my husbands store
Guaranteed at
all druggists
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Let us
have
usand
your package and test the
superiority of our work
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FreSh Spare R1bs
Fresh Plcfeled Corn Beef
All fresh and fine After the
hot summer months you need a
some of
change of d
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THE FANCY GROCERS
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OF THE WILD

Dont

to Acceptan Invitation to Hunt
Louisiana Bears

When a woman can get rid of brown
patches on her Eace by changing her
diet it is wurth while for othe women
who care for their complexions to
know somethhipr of the method
By Associated Press
A lady in Michigan City says that
Bay Sept 9 President
Oyster
patches
on
brown
coffee caused the
her face by first giving her stomach Roosevelt is considering an invitation
trouble then putting her nerves out to go on a hunting trip in the Louis- ¬
of order and the result was shown in iana cane brakes immediately otter
tIer complexionShe quit coffee and began using his forthcomins riirney down the
Poefum Food Coffee sand in less than- Mississippi river The gentlemen who
a month the stomach trouble disap- have extended the invitation assure
peared and withii two months her I
get some shots atcomplexion cleared up and is now fine him that he will
game and if
worthy
i bear and other
and rosy
She speaks of two men Westfield r he can arrange his affairs at WashingInd who have both been improved in ton so as to go without detriment to
health by leaving off coffee and taking- public business he is quite likely toin its place Pcstum Food Coff t alsr- i accept In case he makes the tripa husband and wife of the same place I
who were in poor health and suffered further south he probably will not re- ¬
They quit I turn to Washington until aaout Oct
from stomach trouble
using
a short
Postum
and
after
coffee
time theresult was natural sleep re- 20The names of those who have in ¬
turn appetite and a gain in strength
vited the President to the Louisiana
as fast IaS nature could rebuild
She gives the names ofa number- hunt are not announced but it is un ¬
of other persons who have toeen helped derstood they are practically identi- ¬
by leaving off coffee and taking Poscal with those who entertained him
Coffee
tum Food
the bear hunt at Smedes Miss
It is a safe proposition that if any on
years ago On that occasionseveral
nervous
coffee user has stomach or
included Stuyvesant Fisb
his
hosts
complexion
or
he
she
or
bad
trouble
president of the Illinois
recently
can get rid of the trouble by discon until
and Judge Dickin- ¬
Railroad
Central
taking
Postum
and
coffee
tinning
Food Coffee It is easy enough to son chief counsel of the same system
prrfve the truth of this by making the John Mcllbenny at present a memberof the Oiyil Service Commission and
trial Read The Road to WieHville
John M ParkercettfM tBBStS
Reasop
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coining in to look over our
out
new woolens even if you are not
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SUITS-

TAILORED TO TASTE
20 to 60-
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PRICKETTrERSONSrARDNER
FRANK

B

Manager

GARDNER

Incorporated

J

planter of New Orleans These gentlemen were greatly disappointed because the President was unable to bag
a bear at Smedes and urged him to
give them another chance at some
future time He said he would be
glad to try It again when opportunity
presented Itself and as oon as
for his trip down the Mississippi were
made public they reminded him of his
promise They assured him thaf he
¬
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would have ibetter luck in Louisiana-
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than ne bad in Mississippi and the
President stated tkt ke Is sorc-
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quite ready to order yourfall suit
Well be glad to show you every
pattwni weve got
Thats part of our business
Weve got th richest assortment
of fabrics ever shown in tbis town
If youre fond of new patterns
like something snappy and a Ilttlo
out of the ordinary you can save
lots of running around by coining
to us first
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HesitateAb-

Sorely Tempted
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other reason because so many
good things to eatcome with it
See what we have just received
Fresh Plokled Pigs Feet
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Why Brown Ones Come on Faces
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The Crystal Pharmacy

PATCHES
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are absolutely guaranteed to

of Dyspepsia and Indiges- ¬
tion or well pay for all the
medicine you take
Price 25c at store or by mall
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mseRexall Dyspepsia Tablett
for the purpose of putting himself in firstclass shape
He did as he was told and
Was soon able to pull and hauls well as ever Besides he
puffed less under a heavy load
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
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Somebody told him to keep i
lean fire with a good draught
and feed it regularly with only
a certain quantity at a time
j
He was further advised to
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yone ofJoinsfall inandto ifwelcome
for no
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The Washington Herald says that
Bryan has worn w ll with hia party
and the people and it could have f aid
that he was quite as popular with the
radicals in the republican party as
with tae radicals in the democratic
party and that really his bitterest op
own party but are those who have
been discredited by their own party
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Laundry
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large jjiinj

A certain man because ha
so strong and hearty imagined he wits a locomotive
There was he thought no limit
So his vitality
He regarded his stomach
the firebox All he had to dtt
Vas to keep the firebox full
He followed the Mississippi
steamboat plan and crowded
every old thing into his stomach
One day when he was pulling
IL heavy load the firebox didnf
burn right so the Unman Lo¬
comottvestoppedtolnvestlgate
He fonndthe fines choked
the firebox full of clinkers and
so stuffed with fuel thatitf
conldnt even show a red glitniv
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The Star Steam
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Company Attention yu t

For recreation you will now
listen to a story from head
CAPT REXAZL Adj
quarters

¬

NEW HAT MODEL FOR FALL WEAR
The illustration shows a new French hat which gives an excellent Idea
j what will be one of the smartest shapes The wcffel Was in shades of¬
the underbrim beIng of velvet and the top facing ol satin The trimming was of satin and moire ribbon in loops about the crown and tour
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Both officers and men yesterday
the navy yard where Captain
visited
Will L
N Risk Losing Its
of the reserve paid a call
Roberts
Charter By Removal
upon Captain Logan the commandI
To U S Court
ant The officers and men spent sevSpecial to The Journal
eral hours most pleasantly at the yard
Montgomery AH a Sept 9Much returning to the city on the navaltug
interest centers ina suit for 30000 late in the afternoon
damages against the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad here It is a de+
+ 4 ++ 6
mand for far more than would hard- 4
ly ever be given in such a suit and
BRYAN WILL BE
it is pretty certain that in the absence- 4
THE NOMINEE
of a state law prohibiting it the case 4
would be removed to the federal court
Montgomery JournalHowever to do that now would serve
to cancel the license of the company
8
like in the case of the Southern and
+++
+++
4
4
this would not be
jt is quite likely
risked in the present status of the litigation between the company anil the All the leading newspapers of the
country now admit that Bryan will be
state
it
nominee of his party for president
I the
If he wants the nomination The
DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR- Washington Herald which is anti
Bryan but fair enough to Bryan to
admit his strong hold upon the party
But Sulphur Should Be Used In Liquid and the masses of people of both par
ties says
Form Only
There Is not a partiole of doubtHANCOCKS LIQUID SULPHUR is
the most wonderful remedy for Eczema I in the judgment of this paper at this
have ever known
writes Dr W W moment thatMr Bryan will lead his
Leake of Orlando Fla who was cured party again in 1908 He may not be
of a case of yearitandingr
Dr W A Heard of Maitland Fla was elected president probably will nocured of Eczema after he had suffered for tbebut Jt is clear as the noonday sun
thirty years and says
HA CoOKS
LIQUID SULPHUR is the finest remedy that he Is infinitely stronger than at
for all Skin troubles he has ever used- any previous stage of iis remarkableor prescribed
career There is no other democratDoctors everywhere prescribe It but
they say Sulphur should be used in liquid now in sightnot excepting Mr Wat
form only as it is in HANCOCKS tersons man Johnson with or withoutLIQUID SULPHUR
southern
Druggist sell it Booklet free If you a mustache or the good
write HAJCCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR CO democrat whom all of us would like
Baltimoreto see in the running who begins to
It cures aU Skin and Scalp Diseases
used In connection with the wonderful measure up to Mr Bryan in availabil
HANCOCKS LIQUID SULPHUR OINT ity Not one
MENT
The Herald admits that It believes
i Bryan can defeat any republican that
can be nominated unless It be Roosevelt and that Roosevelt would know
Our Success Dependshe had been In a race and his friends
would know it In other words that
On Our ServiceBryan would give even Ro sevet the
race of his life The Journal is inAnd for that reason if for
clined strongly to the opinion that
no other we give the best
Bryan could defeat Roosevelt on the
laundry service that is possithird term issue when would have
ble to be found anywhere
great weight with thp people of the
Quality Work Is our aim at all
doubtful western states and would
nothing
less
and
than
times
make Bryan an easy winner
the best quality will satisfy
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have decided to quit their present or night and will be taken in charge
jobsOperator
Rhodes left last night for Thursday morning by Captain Roberts
an Alabama dity where he has se and the detachment of reserves from
cured a position through the union- Missouri
in one of the bucket shops while
Information reached the Pensacola
Operator Harvey quit several days navy yard yesterday
that the collier
agoYesterday Manager Cord
having
gunboat
the
in charge had
was again
into which
alone in the office but during the af sailed from Charleston
ternoon and last night some of the port she had put in on account of
railroad dispatchers assisted him in
handling the business and by ibis rough weather prevailing during the
means handled everything without- latter portion of last week It is be
lieved that she can make Pensacolaany unnecessary delays
The manager stated yesterday that by Wednesday afternoon provided the
within a low days he would have a- weather is not too rough
new force of men at work in the
Spending Time Pleasantlyoffice
The officers and men who reached
here Saturday night and who sere
greatly disappointed that the Huntresshad not arrived ere spending their
A
time very pleasantly the men being
quartered in the Y M C A gymnasium enjoying themselves at that
place while ithe officers are at the Es

1-

Closed
TomorrowOn Accountof
Jewish
Holiday-

i
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eradicated from the
One Operator Recently Quit The Gunboat Huntress Will
Dr Miles Nervine
the Other Accepts a
Probably Reach P nsa
used as directed for rheu ¬
¬
matism is alkaline in na
Elsewhere
cola Wednesday
ture It neutralizes this
acid and its soothing ef¬
The local office of the Western
The gunboat Huntress which is to
fect upqn the irritated Union
Telegraph Company Us again be transferred to the state of Missouricondition of the nerves without the service of its regular tel by the navy department is expectedegraph operators as the men who
relieves pain and induces went
Pout on a strike several weeks to reach Pensacola in tow of the colsleep and restago only to return to their jobs later lier Lebannon Wednesday afternoon-
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Take Hairs Family PlUs for consti- ¬
pation
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SHORTHANDED-
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Make Two Dishes of Deserts
In one use any ordinary lemon or
abroad by enterprising newspapers vanilla and hi the other use the high
Was Europes all right Tor Europeans grade Blue Rlbfbon nd
After such
but America is Gods own country a test you will
use none but Blue Rib ¬
and we are Gdds own people
bon brand
Amid such a chorus of scant ap ¬
proval or condemnation it is interest- ¬
Saved Her Sons Life
ing to add that the Buckeye Dais- ¬
happiest mother in the little
The
ies rather took to Englishmen
town of Ava Mo is Mrs S RuppeeWhat about the Englishman Miss She writes One year ago my son was
Alice MfuUlgan was asked
down with such seri <> irs lung trouble
He is just great she replied en- ¬ that our physician
unable to help
thusiastically isnt he girls A cho- him when by our was
druggiiats
advice I
rus in the affirmative went up and began giving him Dr Kings New
Discovery and I soon noticed improve- ¬
ment I kept this treatment up for a
f Deafness
Cannot Be Cured
weeks when he was perfectly well
few
by local applications as they cannot
He has worked steadily since at car- ¬
reach the diseased portions of the ear penter
work Dr Kings New DiscovThere is only one way to cure deaf- ery
saved his life
Guaranteed best
ness and that is by constitutional cough
cold remedy toy all drugremedies Deafness is caused by an gists and
50c and 100
Trial Bottleinflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube When this fre
S
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or mtperf ct hearing and whenIt is entirely closed Deafness is the
result and unless the inflammation
can he taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition hearIng
rJll be destroyed forever nine cases
but of ten are caused by Catarrh
c
c
which is notliihxg but an inflamed con- ¬
dition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness caused by
catarrn that cannot be cured by
HaHs Catarrh Cure Send for circu
lars freeF J CHENEY
CO Toledo O
Soldtoy Druggists Z5c
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Miss MulEgan continued
We had a
Will Plan to
real good time in London The men
were considerate courteous
Entertain VeteransTYes said Miss Ida March
ConfederacyDaughters
but
of
the
he
give
me America first last and all
will hold an important meeting this
time
afternoon at 5 oclock tin the wigwam theAnother
¬
chorus of approvpre
being
to
principal
business
the
pare for the entertainment of the
Florida dlvison U C V which con- ¬ alBehringerDarby
venes here In annual session on the Wedding
Yesterday23rd for a session of two days
The Rev J F W Relnhardt yes- ¬
terday married Miss Mattie Darby
Fine Time Hadand Mr Harvey E Behringer at Im
manuels Lutheran Church
at Candy Pulling
After the ceremony the couple and
Mrs Wllbam Brown entertained a
some
intimate friends assembled at
afof
Saturday
her friends
number
which the home of Mrs N Evans where
ternoon at a candypulling
evcnt was a most enjoyable one The they held a very nice reception Mrs
guests were Miss Inez Ward Miss Evans was not forgotten by the bri¬
Viola Lewis Miss Nettle Stewart dal couple
Miss Annie McWilliams Miss Corde
PERSONAL MENTION
lia Powell MSss Hattie Whitson and
Mary
and
Brown
Nora
Misses
Miss Eva Muller who has been
Messrs Thomas Cusach Silbred More
spending
the past two months with
¬
Willie Powell Henry and John Sin
gleton Jim and George Johnson and- friends and relatives in Newark
has returned home
A U Charles and William Brown
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RheumatismTexcessive accumu
he
lation of uric acid must be
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